The Chairman, the Vice-Chairperson, Members of Parliament and the entire Staff of the National Council congratulate the Founding President and Father of the Namibian Nation, Comrade Dr. Sam Shafiishuna Nujoma, on a happy 81st Birthday Anniversary.

We will continue to uphold and maintain your legacy of loyalty to the Namibian Nation, National Reconciliation and hard work to enhance economic development, peace and political stability.

We wish you renewed strength and many healthier years to come.

Asser Kuveri Kapere, MP
CHAIRMAN OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL

Goodwill message Presented by the Grandson of the late Liberation Icon of Namibia, David Hosea Meroro. Grandson: Nguvituna McDavid Meroro.

On behalf of the Meroro family and generation, I would like to congratulate your excellency Dr Sam Shafiishuna Nujoma on your 81st Birthday. Attaining such a ripe age is a blessing from above!

On this special day, the Meroro family including me and the entire Namibian nation pays tribute to your unwavering dedication, vision and leadership that freed us from the chains of oppression and apartheid and allowed us to take our rightful place with pride and dignity among the nations of the world.

Comrade, you are a symbol of our national unity, and a constant source of inspiration and strength. We shall forever remember the selfless sacrifices you had made for this great country and its people. We will therefore, continue cherishing your visionary leadership and wisdom and wish you many more Happy, Healthy and Blessed years to come.

May your life be blessed with many more healthy years so that you can enjoy the fruit of liberation and freedom to which you have dedicated your life.

Happy Birthday!